
Successful Farmers Market Vending   

Speaker: Tom Buller, Kansas Rural Center & Common Harvest Farms 

 

Improving Market Sales:    Before Market, During Market, and After Market. 

Before: 

 Set your price for items, considering your production costs.  Determine your break-even and 
profit levels.  Consider local store prices. 

 Look at Market Demand.  Best seller at most farmers markets is tomatoes.  But what product or 

crop is missing from the market?  Use storage options or second crop to boost sales.  Sweet 

potatoes in spring or lettuce/spinach/greens in the fall. 

 Outreach ~ Advertise using radio, newspapers, social media—Facebook, twitter, snapchat, 

blogs.  Send info to the farmers market Facebook and community group Facebook pages; 

cooperate with SNAP and state health plan programs and participants. 

 
During: 

 Booth Consistency -- placement helps build your customer base.  Being there every week, at the 
same place and time so that customers know where to look for you. 

 Optimize Display – Clean, Fresh, Good Condition Produce.  If offering seconds, do so in 
minimum lots for discounted price.  5 # potatoes, already weighed/packaged.  This will speed 
up selling process and allow you to serve more customers. 

 Maximize Space – Look Full.  “Pile it high and watch it fly” concept.  Keep full 
baskets/containers on the table and stair-step your display using tier of boxes or plastic crates 
covered with cloth/plastic, to offer second row of items at the back of the table.  Or Tilt the 
boxes/containers towards the front.  Use nice packaging (can order little baskets/cartons 
online). 

 Create Distinction -- Use a sign to differentiate between varieties (garlic, heirloom tomatoes) 
near the product to entice customers to try more than one variety. 

 Color & Texture – Baskets of mixed colors or a bundle of 3 varieties—beets, tomatoes, beans.  
Contrasting colors can make your display more interesting and get people to buy. 

 Efficiency – Have signs close to products.  Menu Board pricing can sometimes be confusing, and 
people might miss the sign.  Draw customers in by using pre-measured / pre-weighed 
containers/plastic bags that will be quick for someone to pick up—like one pound of green 
beans, asparagus, onions, or cherry tomatoes.  Look at your cash box location; make sure your 
booth flows well.  

 
After: 

 Grow Beyond the Market – Consumer supported agriculture (direct delivery customer orders), 
Restaurants, Grocery Stores, Farm to School, or food hubs. 


